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Report to News and Letters ?lenum, S~pt, 1, 1985 
by National co-Organizer, Olga Domanski 

· .. r-·.-· 

ON ORGANIZATIOH Ai'ID ili:l1'.EN' S LIBERATION .Af.;D THE DJ:.A.LECTICS 
' .. -:-· 

OF REVOLUTION a RE.AC HING FOR THE FUTURE 

. -- It is two months, exactly 1 since the first draft of 
this repo;r:t. was . given to the. Resident Editorial Board on July 1, 
They have_· bej!n_· two mont,l1s.'f'illed- with new dirvelopmehts on. the ob':
jective ·scene, in every part of' the globe, especially the".ever.:.::. 
heightening civil war._in South Africa, where~ with· every Diore 
bloody crackd_own by the apfU'theid forces, the revolt birth' deepens 
and broadens! . and t_he- period was marked as well by the rush of' 
the super-powers to nucle!U' annihilation; with Reagan. determined 
to fire the first volley in.his insane star Wars schom~ as his 
only answer to- the world-wide demonstrations o:n· Hiroshinia::.nay-
plus-40 this year, and. by the ever-worsening economic plight .of' · 
the workers at home, wh_ich not opl.y; has not kept the Massey strikers· 
from continuing their· s:t_ruggle f'gr 11 long months but now sees 
caravans bringing support from, of' all places, de-stitute Detroit, 
~R~ caravans_ or support ror embatt+ed steel. workers from_ desu tu11l 
~~. 1.cago. : : . · . . .·. :_ . _ .. 

But those oojective developments are not· all that has 
happened since July 1 _;. and certainly not what has dictated the 
different focus of' this rep()rt from: that of' the draft, What lli. 
shift the. focus was the challenge to become a biweekly IF·--,.. and 
a mighty- important .R it is -- we can· transform the yeaF" ahead of 
us into prpartation for :thatl financially, politically, organiza
tionally~ ·philosophically, For suddenly; ·with that· stunning pro"' 
posal, becoming ~practicing dialecticianS" beCalJie an iiniJiediate 1 

concrete task, that cannot be- separated from any of' the other con
crete tasks; from wal~ing a picket line to selling· a book. Sudden:.. 
ly, there was new urgency to the concept of Marxist-Humanism as a 

. "subjectivity that hall_ absorbed objectivity• and_ therapy ·can influ
ence, can help transform, that objective situation~ It· not:- only 
made te~in's tF~slation of Hegel that •cog.nition not only -reflects 
the world; but· creates it" come very alive _..; b_ut it shifted the . 
emphasi·s ·or this report, for me, from the view of a:ll our Unfiilimed 
~ to Marx's beautiful Hegelian view of the "absolute movement 
of becominl!:• •' · ·· · · - · --

.All three.of the accomplishments that dominated our or
ganizational life over the ·pas:t 14 months --- whether that was the 
Big Move of the Center of Marxist.:.HUmanism to Chicago·;- or whether
it was all the work aro:und the. Archives (which confirmed that,.
while Detroit remains firmly their Home, those ~iarxist-Humanist 
Archives have been_ :universalized through their objectivity over 
more than four deciades)a or whether it was the demanding work to 
make reality what was still only Idea for a new book when we met 
in Convention· last year, and Raya did not yet even have the con
tract signed, much less have the actual form and content worked 
out of what we finally gg_ have between two covers and in hand at 
this Plenum .todayl _ 

'It is not that all these· great tasks we carr.ied out last . 
year do r.ot; indeed, remain Unfinished. It is that our organiza-
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tional "absolute movement of b11comin!'" is concretely what is involv
ed in the challenge we. face in the year ahead and the only way those 
Tasks will become reality, as we.work (especially with the new book 
in handfto see if N&L can, indeed, become the bi-weekly needed to 
confront the objective crises we face, 

. ·.The fact that. objectivity and subjectivity can no longer 
be sep!ll."ated. is nowhere ~ore p(lwerfully dl!monstrated than in _just 
those thr.~l!.·.!'lo:-cal_+e~: ObJective situations we started w~th, Take 
the events· ih South' Afri"ca~ which have silch Viorld" impact,' :and · · · 
consider how 'ij; !tippened that , · ·at_ the REB on Aprii" 29 ""':which 
took place at the very hefght of all the· anti-apartheid demonstra
tions sweeping the land'· ... it was no'l; t'llose-~t Raya chose to• · 
discuss and_. then write to the locals about, at once, but Reagan's 
decision to v1si:ti the: B1 tburg cemetei'Y where Hi t;t.er' s 6torin troopers 
were buri~d: .. (I remembei' it vecy well; because a't Cal State, where 
I wa,s spe~~ng on the new bo'ok that same day, a qUestion had been 
raised from the audience about Bitl:mrg, and answered, I'm afraid, not 
very prof9.U!ldlY. In fact, I dare. !3BY · some might: have considered 1h e · 
queatiQner-·"over-concerned" with the •·Jewish Question," Whereupon;· 
the first letter I found when I returhed to Chicaf'O was that week's ... · 
"Dear Friends" on Bitburfl'•) Consider how that became the Political"' ' 
Pltilosophic .No. tee for the. next .issue: of 1!§1 • .and then look. at the 
PerspectiveB-" we just heard:.yesterday -- where South Africa's Hitler
ian visage .i.e: rev~aled· as :showing us. the .future f!lr us ALL, . if t~t . 
barbarism is- not finally uprooted.. once and for all -- and j;hen th1.nk 
of what the ·next issue of·~. ·.which will carry· the excerpts. from 
this Thesis, ·will mean to the new youth· correspondent we have just 
wtn in Johannesburg. · All!! what the new book will. mean with that . 
powerful 1960 artiQle .that.endsa- "In a society where revolt walks 
always in the shadow of massacre • , , change and revolution hl!lve 
finally become in2e:pru;:e.ble," It is in the Introduction/Overview of 
the new book that we are shown th~t the uniqueness and maturity of 
the -poB.t-World War U generation is precisely because they began 
asking new questions .w~en. WWII .ended not only without ~olving' a, 
single g.ues.tion, whether t)lat be Depression of Fl_lscism;· b.ut. orily ex:-
acerbating them. And don't stop there -- cons~der. :fil+ther w~t 
all of these relationships mean for the trip to Spain next ·year, - . . . . . . 

or t~ke the Hiroshima-Day-plus-40 demonstratio~s -- and··- -
consider wr.at it means that, in the greeting that was read to both 
the International Anti-War Assembly in Tokyo on Aug. 4 and to the 
rallies right here in Chicago 1 .. as· well as distributed wherever we 
participa:ted in those demonstrations with the magnificent: August
September. issue of N&L (that carrie.d on the front page both the be
ginning of our Draft Per·9}lectives and our greetings to the 'anti-war 
assembly) 1 we .were able to include that powerful statem!!nt that the 
founder of Marxist-Humanism made to the New: Left right in Hiroshima 
in the mid-60s that "the true day of infamy was not. Pearl Harbor's 
Dec. 7 but Hiroshima•s-Aug, 6" --and then consider that that.very 
experience is described along with the f\tll battle of ideas we waged 
there, .in this same new book, . . .'.': · . 

Or take that wonderful caravan -- 200 care winding thrOugh 
West Virginia from Detroit .to the Massey :strikers -- and. consider 
how, when Jim and Laurie went to participate in the caravan ·send-off, 
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they had ''j;o ,corvoct tho.se' who. CRll2d this "c?revan ir2~ {referring 
to ati earliilr one 'in 1978), .by prosentinr our TJnmohlet on the truly 
historic 49-50 ii.iners' Gen<>ral Strike and the. carav~n that proved 'tD 
b~ one of its turninr points .. -- and _then consider that it is precise
ly th!!t experience that the -reader .will find in its p)lilosophic con
text in the 'very first narap.raph o:f the very first pare' of this .saim 

.J:le.YI book,,.. . .. '· · : <-·: .. --~ . .· ' · .. · . 
. · ·. and you already hava an idea of what a tremendo.us year is 

in store for us ahead; for.wlii'Ch 'the· pround has 'been laid: in the,_ 
three great accomplishments ot the year past, unfinished though thE!1 
are, because 'it was in workinl' ·those out that we did find that ~arxi st
Humani~ had ~n audience, a serious one, this year. 

. . llhat is it t)lat !!'ave Marxist-Humanism a hearinp this past 
year? '\hether we are talkin~t about the inass audience Raya had in , 
~etroit, where tho Labor Archives Library was the sponsor, or the 
outpouring here in Chicaro, where we had to work without the help af 
an official academic sponsor, and where women's Studies brourht a 
whole class,. for the first time1 or whether we are talkinr about the 
wonderful kinds of audiences we had f~>r tho video of March 21 in Salt 

_Lake City, or that Lou had for his classes in American Civilization 
on Trialt or whether it is ·the nuinber of reviews (certainly not 
enouPh), but just look at the host cif· places apueared in journals 
this' year, It was a· year that be,!1'an with the Raya/Rosa article in 
ott our backs, then moved to include everything frcm the review in 
Dimension! to the Chicago Literary Review, and the whole variety of 
the reprints of' o_ur material elsewhere, that included everything 
from a Black Journel reprintirir the "Black World" review of "We Are 
!looses Ourselves" to an.India'n journal reprintin;;- tha Youth Pa,:;e 
co_lumn on the Paris Commune. {It is imuossible to mention all, but 
you have surely ~cit' a whiff from the display on the walls 'of this 
hall.) · · · 

And.' when we are looldnF at the whole host of ways Marxist
H~anism ~ot ~·hearin~ this year, it certainly has to include the 
impreoaive number of orders throuph the mail·, and the 40 copies· the 
Bay Area local sold in one day to an international conference on the 
History of Soienc,fil,. of our new and truly unique pamphlet on h;arx' s 
~.athematioal ~;ar.uscripts that was created right out of the Convention 
discussion last Yfilar. · · 

Isn't this rest>onse we have seen. this year-- in our au!i
ences, in the reviews, in the~eprints, in the impressive number of 
subs and orders that have come in directly throul"h the mails -- evi
dence of the fact that objectivity this year~ manifested precisell! 
in_what seems like subjectivity? Far from that being an "upside 
down" way to ~ee the world, isn't it one more indication of the ma1u
ri t;; of the .age we ke~p talking about? Isn't it evidence of ~ow 
ur~ently the need is being seen to find a way out of the oounte~reve
lutions and b~barism confrontinl!: us everywhere? Isn't ~ what 
makes it urgent tor us to finally unite philosophy and organization 
as one dialectic, not two, in the way it has been expressed this year• 
"Taking organizational responsibility tor Marxist-Humanist philoso
phy," which in its very formulation makes them one? Simply put, 
isn't the question ot how we can win members to News and Letters C&m
mittees to share that responsibility with us the measure of whether 
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or not we have united philosophy and or?anization? Let's see how 
that is all spelled 'o).lt con~retely in 'the task of "sellirie the new 

. book as founders• 1!lext· year,:·wi th the new boqk in hand, e,t·last.• . ·: ·.. . . . ' ·: .... . . . . ·.··: . 

· P.irat·:of all, let(s acknowledge. that ·while ··some of ·us · 
'will surely be able to find openin,;s for-·a fUll .review, ·or plat- · 

forms on which we can make a fUll 45 'uliritite cir hciur talk cin the ,:new 
. book, the truth is that not all of us will be able to expaild'a pre.._ 
· seritatio.n 't~at way. But all. o·t tis wil:llie particf:Patinl!' in one ac-

1;ivity_ or another, J.nd P.ll of us wi-ll be mee:tl.np ··new f'riendsi oz" .. 
, developing old bnes, · Al~ of us vii'U be livinir ·andO,'w.:li'kinl!' With' · 
·others in a wholli variety of labors.' · .. ·:: · + : · · . 

. · · . · '.And, in !I certain sense, it · 
doesn't matter whether the problem we have to .tackle is how to speak 
an hour or how to speak five m~nutE!s to somebody at· a demonstration 
or a lit table :-:-- because·· in either case·: the que·stion of '"Where 'j;o' 
begin?" is deter.mined,· oiore ··or-less, by our audience or by •the ac-
tivity, ·· · · · · · 

. . . . · Ariyohe who' has simply looked over the Contents, Pal!'e .'. 
~owe that there is· scarcely"a subject on earth, or a spot on earth 

·that: does. not have a "startil'll!" point"· in this wonderful little li.ook. 
Just consider.:how the three objective situations we .began •with,-to-
day all fotind a vital relati:onship to th~s wo:rk, ··· .. 

·The truth is, I think, that .. more than· with ·any of .our•.·. 
otl)er.works, many readers may want .. to pi0k and· choose; if not· a· 
particular es!3~• .then·a-certiiiriTart; ·-The'·question is• ·where do· 
you take _that bef>inning to make it.a ~.n.ew· bepinnil)g" for both your 
.audience ~d you? ·Ul-timately, t!ui ·new, bel'irininl' .of. a r.elationship 
to :.:arxist-:Hum.anism, ail jjhl.l.osophy and as cir'l!'aniZation -'- 'thl'O_ugh 
whatever pathways are created (and that is the creativity that has 
to fill next year) -- leads throul!'h both Part IV and the Introduc
tion/Overview, indeed, as .inseparables, Because you cannot answer 
"Can there be an or,.anizational .Answer?" without the ·deep dive into 
philosophy, .And it!§ Part IV we·will want to spend a litt1e time 
on here,· · ·· 

But to pet there, althoul!'h there is·no ·time to take-up 
all four of our forces and Reason of revolution today, ·let•.s·take 
two of them, at least, to explore the richness. ·and depth of this 
work, no matter where we start• 

. . ' 

. . . . Let's take J:.ab"r -- not 'only because, as we have al-
ready_ seen, it is the very first tact· of Ufe and philosophy that 
·this work begins ·with, but. because of_the· bJ;'eadth and depth it re-' 
presents here, Just for the impact of i tl look up Labor in your -· 
Index, tou will see you are directed to alSo. consult Black Dimen
sion, General Strike·, Marx's Capital, Reasorlo and Women Workers -'" 
among others, You will see there, as well,· references to everythiqg 
from· intellectuals and· workers, mental arid manual, skilled arid un
skilled; to the question of the uiiempl0yed -- arid a. whOle hOst of. 
references on Class stru~gle, with the note thst,you must.also see 
-Women' in class strugi!'les, But let's -be specific; Let's look at the 
_particularly powerful way Labor is taken up· in the article on Jjlpan 

. ' . 

'. 
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in relation to Toyota (and·could there possibly be a wor~er in any 
industry today, not just auto, who is not concerned with the"com-· 
bined .Japanese-u.s, onslaught against worldnl' conditions· in ·bb:th> r 
land:s? : , . . ·' · · ··• 
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I want to make Women the other· force to take .up ·today, 
because I sometimes wonder whether, in stretching so far to make 
it 'clear to ourselves that this. book· is about all the forces .of·. 
revolution, not Women• s Liberation alone, we might forget that··not 
only is Woman a vital one of those forces, but it is because the 
fo'cus is ·on only this one force, which· is: seen ail both force and 
as Reason -- it is -because, ... that is, the. focus is on dialec-tics of 
revolution, to which diaJ.:ectics of .thought is integral -- that ·all 
the· forces are there·, 'And we want. to make it with some· Women • s 
Liberationists this time. 

There is not a single. serious question that the Women's 
Liberation Movement has raised that is not. here in this boo·k,· .!'fQ! 
~· Moreover, precisely because the essays can be read separately 
and yet the ·"totality" is there1· prec~sely be!)ause they are decep
tively simple and ·short, precisely· because. -they.' are all concrete, 
naming ·names, naming events, both in· history past. and ·history as 
it is being made.-- it is not only not wrong, but· would open doors 
everywhere for us to emphasize the importance of thie fantastic 
collection as the mast comprehensive kind.of journalistic reporting 
--·just plain "reoorting" -~ and let the philosophy flow on· its 
own. Which it will, . · 

·Let's take up the short, so-called reportorial article 
on .the Houston Conference for International Women's Year, 1977, I 
want •to take .that essljly out of the more than two dozen here (any· 
one of which we could take) because if we missed the philosophy that 
was :being projected in that brief report then, which it was up to 
us to develop .as methodology and then as our practice in everything 
we would. be doing in the WUl from then on ...,..., we surely cannot miss 
it now, in the new form in which the International.Women•s Decade 
Conference,: just concluded .in Kenya, was taken up in the Perspec.,- · 

· tives.:Draft·this year, .. It is not only that the Black dimension as 
Re'ason permeates both col.umns, -or that the critique of thll. rule:rs. 
and their representatives. is .made ·all the .sharper· by showing how,. 
those. Conferences were transformed despite the leaders, by the· · 

. spontaneous outpouring that accompanied' .both {what conference in• · 
the whole last two decades as not surprised· its organizers most of 
all,· in the depth and the breadth of the outpoul'inl?;s?) . · · 

· It is not 
only that, in both, what comes through is the importance of, not 
what wa's decided there, but what would :come after, and we can· .find 
"ne\Nbeginnings" if our ears are· listening both to all the new 
voices ~·'to a philosophy of revolution, · ·. 

· All that ·is true, but, 
for us as Marxist-Humanists, the most significant aspect of that 
l.ittle column in December, 1977 is that it was right there that 
the column title, "Woman as Reason", which we had just .decided upon 
at the l?lenum two months earlier, wac cho1m .. to be "Woman as Reason 
.-- and as revolutionary," That, this most concrete little report 
declared, "unfol.ds an entitely new banner," adding~ "nothing short 
.of it will help uproot this exploitative, sexist, ;racil!t society,• 
• ' • ' ' I • • 

Originally, .this little essay was supposed _to end ·Part 
III on "Is There an Organizational Answer?" and be the transition 
to Part IV, For, as we have said, you cannot answer that question 
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without the plunge into philosophy, What is important to see is 
that.cthe· question is not original to the Wllii, but that it was they 
who asked it in so new a way that it opened all sorts of new cfoprs. 
But they didn't' walk through them, The philosopher, o:f.Marldist:-Hu• 
maniam did -- and made new discoveries for the whole ·freedom move.-
ment thereby, •· . , 

' . 
. . As it developed, this little article on the IWY-Houston 

Conference became the transition, fir.stt' ·to the Political-Philoso
phic ··Letter on· the ·"-Unfinished Latin ·American Revolutions" and .. tlie 
magl\i:ficent exchange ·with FrOndizi •- and ~ we .reache.d Part IV, 

· · ·The two sections of. Part. IV -- "The Trail to. ~he 1980s, 
The. Mi~sing Link -- Philosophy :...· in the· Relationship of Revolution 
to Organization -- were oz:igirially· two 'separate Par.ts, until Raya · 
decided it wa,s es.sential to ·unite the concept of "The Trail to the 
1980s" (which had at first beim considered ·as tlie title :for only 
the :final Part) with th!! whole of Marx's total philosophy and the 
totality of toda,y' s global crisesi You could sa,y that thet'rrst 
section .. -centers primarily· on the Grundrisse and the second on the 
Ethnological 'Notebooks -- but from beginning to end; to me, this 
whole Part IV is a demonstration that Marx-'s profoundly ·beautiful 
eipression _.; "absolute movement of becoming" -- permeated and is 
the .. methodology not only of the Gr.lindrisse, and. all of iiiarx' s works, 
but of all the works of Marxist-Hum!lnum, which· is Marx's Marxism 
for our age, And which is why I believe "absolute movement of be
coming" -- through overcoming all the contradictions, including 
(or perhaps more correctly, especially) those :from within ourselves 
... is so essential for us to grasp cirganiziltionally for the year 
ahead; · · · · ·· 

· · With that in mind; it is what the publisher·c~lled· .. 
Chapter 25 -- 1;he "Selected Letters on the Process of Writing Rosa 
Luxembur \/omen's L ber ion d.'l •s Ph'loso of Revolution~ 
that I want to s ngle out for th s organizat onal Report,· Just " 
consider the Marxist-Humanist uru.queness of wanted to share with 
everyone who will read them these fantastic ietters publi~ed just 
as they were written during the process of workin~ out RL\f.L~l~ They 
begin in August 19?8 and don't end until March 19 1, and. the.-ol;l
jective situations of those three years are certainly embeddeain 
them -- most essentially the Iranian Revolution and swift counter
revol.ution from out of that revolution, but also Poland, and Portu-
gal, and China. · . . . 

And you see the no-holds-barred battles with the . 
Evelyn Reeds as well as the Sheila Rowbothams, the Mary-Alice Waters 
as well as.the Simone de Beauvoirs. You read the moving letter on 
Erich Fromm's death and the stinging critique of Herbert Marcu.se, 
These letteTs are ·not a substitute for the finished, worked out 
chapters o:t the actual book, but a magnificent summary o:t some· 
points and expansion of others, And you cannot help feeling that 
the freedom that the letter-form gives is what makes them so power
fill and.exciting, as some of the deepest philosophic 'problems are. 

worked out right before your eyes, 

.. 
' 
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,- What marks them most of all is that they are let1;_ers 
to ·us .-.-· and :the most ,highly: and. deeply:· philosophic-organizational 
·theriby·;· . But it was· riot .until .I was,~re-reading them last week. that 
:r::realiz-ad· that,. wheri you• read them <:arefully, you become witness . 
...o.:· irf the'·thfee final•letters,. :wri ttan. be.tween Nov, ). 1980 an4: .. 
Jan. )0, 1981 -- to the process whereby the profound new categ~ry_ 
of post-Marx Marxist was created as pejorativea · 

,,,· •:. · ;,i: .... ·.• .. -!: .. · ..... '. . The first, Nov. J, 
1980, -~s·the ·one that :tel"lf! .us. tha;t_:.~_lai!x's. J.>hilosophy Qf. revolution 
re_f_':'s_· ed_· -eo· be :·c~ni'ined.ta.: ~-single cha:pter :lthi'::l.au,thQr .~ea,ll. y _do,es 
actJ.Ve -battle. w:~cth·:her ... f!UbJect-.matterl ), -- al).d _.J.t would .hav_e to be
come a whole new Part Two. The next· letter, Dec; 16,- 1980, ·tells 
:us that ·everything is almost finishe<!, and the fival chapter is 
.J5e;ing ·called ~~_Philosop)l:er, of •P~i!rma,nen"j; Revo_lutio.n and ;Organizatio!) 
Man." · -And then, . on. ~· -30, .· 19Bl.w.e art; su~denly told,. "9ne mo;:e 
new moment has. arJ.se_n J.n the "b.o.ok" ..... _,.,_thJ:s tJ.me.• Women's LJ.beratJ.?n• 
too, wil;L .havelto.:become a whole Par·~·- not _a .sin.gle c)iapter. · · · 

. ~. ' ·' . . . ' . '... . : . ' . ; . . . 
What becomes-jclear ioo -that that could not have happened 

without first working out what we now·know iis ~art IIi on Marx'.s · 
Marxism.· For then,. Raya··wrrtes;·"'-Clearly, the ·new Part 11 I ·am 
proposing will not .. be ~ust .a critique· of .mciderrcwomen•·s liberatiorr
ist theorist.s, · blit,-!l critique -of all post;,~1arx -~larxists, beginning 

.with Erigals' Origin of .the Family•;••. Isn't it· a jolt,. to think, 
then, of hOw long .. it .took us· to:. actually fU'asp that this category. 
is what Raya consideroo. the grlitates-t ai:mtribution of ·the thir-d of Olr 
trilogy? . · . . . . · 

. These fanta~tic ietters·.are then followed by the full 
presentation of the· three ·parts as a whole on March 16, 1981, with 
that amazing little starred footnote on p. 255• "Before the book·· 
was- actually pub:).ished, Chapter ll was expanded to become a whole 
new Chaptar ·12, ·"'Pha La:st·· Wri tihgs of 'Marx ·point a Trail to the 
1980s.~ . "Which is what the.rest of the book, including the'new para
grap~_s added even a:f.ter P1Jblicati~n,·:.adc1r~sses most precisely •.. ' • 

· · _ . . There is no·, way we can let ~nyone- of· the hundred~ we will 
be meeting with t!);s book not know that· the 1980s view !§. Marxist;; 
Hwn¢13!!1• spelled--out as News and Letters-Committees. That. is the 
mo11t wonderful aspect. of_ ·ho.ving the s'pecial·label, inviting dialogtE 
wi~h.:t!le,au"j;h()r and WJ.th N&L Committees·-- :fer we will meet many new 
fr1ends J.n the year ahead; to be sure • 

. Thb littlt; took holds .the key to understanding why the 
Call to. thJ.S Plenum polnted us back to the 1981 Call as the point 
where the expression, "Organizational Responsibility for the Marxist
Humanist philo.sOphy of liberation" -- whio;:h we have been working out 
eve;: since our. birth .,.- was first made into a category'· and ·pitted 
a!'alnst the om1nous nature of our are"because of Reagan's coming 
to power. 

The expRnsion of Chapter 11 to become a w~ole new Chapter 
12 was because the organization so much loved that original final 
chapter on Mar;x, as creator of the ground for organization, that Raya 
felt it necessary to make clear that ground was not yet the answer, 
but only the all-important way to get to the answer. 

' 
* • * 
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The expression, "SellinF the new book as founders", is 
not new with us this year, We talked of .that and have.,tried to ... 
practice it with eirery-.work since Marxism and Freedom •.. But Gary 
caught what was ~·in :'that categol'y this year, ·and Peter .~ticu-: 
lated it beautifully· ifr· the Youth Bulletin• · "Selling ..the .pew bo.ok 
as founders isn't a qUantitative. question of making believe ·you • !lS 
a youth .were there from the beginning,· ·nor a question· of just pre
senting lists of what we have done since our birth; It.is ·a ques
tion of finding ever-more creative ways to present .. :this ·body of · 
ideas to others in strict relation to the objective situation and 
the :questions posed by those we are working wi:th.". ·.· · 

. ·' , .. 

That is what is meant by saying that :this .book ~:... thei 
first that presents the dialectical development of Marxist-Humanism 
itself·, as .philosophy and as organization -- is not only for study-
ing (though that may. be where it begins). but for doing, . · 

· · . ·· · Indeed, it . 
is not only ''selling as founders• but all. the categories: of':.our·:ac
tivi tias, even some that may seem. we~l-worn; that are· new this year, 
Take the idea of a sub-drive, Y~ile it was certainly great to see 
the response from the outside, both in our pre-publication orders 
and in the subs that kept coming in so well through the mail, we 
have to confront whether it didn't mean• that our own sub-drive was 
carried out ,only •routinely" (successful as it may have been in sorre 
respects) when it .was· dropped so completely after the. official three 
months of the so-called. "drive," It is not only: that "drive". means 
nothing if it doesn't mean the energy that Ideas create, It is. that 
subs and sales flow from your activities when there is no separation 
between philosophy and organization. And v:hat is totally new this 
year is that our drive will be integral to an Appml to all our read
ers to help us establish a fund to expand N&L into the bi-weekly we 
have in our sights, ---

The classes, too, this year have that goal in mind, and 
are completely new -- workshops that certainly have an affinity to 
an editing session but m•.~st be steeped at one and the same time in 
history and philosophy. 

And what of' "Have Thumb, Will Travel • that so distin
guished our Marx Centenary Year in 198)? There is no denyin~ that 
the most overwhelming travel in 1984 was from Detroit to Ch~cago 
(along with Kevin's move from N.Y. to Chicago and Mary's from Bay 
Area to New York), And the travel highlight of this year was cer
tainly March 21, which took us right back to Detroit for the magni
ficent Archives experience, But the truth is that the new develop
ment last year, in the expansion of our activities, was our inter
vention as Marxist-Humanists in a wide variety of forums, debates, 
conferences, and a whole host of platforms :tor N&L Committees, which 
saw quite a bit of"Ha've Thumb, Will Travel" :for many of us. 

But 
what makes the category so new this.·year, of course, are all the new 
kinds of collectivities that we will see in the planned trips and 
the kind of outreach we are attempting in those trips that will ta~e 
us everywhere from Mexico to India, and from Spain to Kentucky, 

Everywhere, in every activity, what the work will focus 
around is our new book (which should be waiting for you on your re-
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' : 1:,.,. 
! .• ·.c:., 

t~n ·f:i:om:'this P:!.en~} and, by J~uary, a whol.!! new pamphl.et on 
the')O Y.!!l!r ·Re:troii:P!'!C:tive,of ~since. our birth, together with 
1;llil')'erspectives Thesis . that has flowed. out of''thi!'l- Plen1llli.- . .And . 
soon after, :we. will have· the new edition of .the Frantz: Fanon ·pam-

. P.J:\19"); :t}liit. co~ld ·not be~coming out ~t 's. be'\;ter time, ~th• o·bjective-
1)' and 'subJectively,.And is there a s1ngle one of our tr1l.ogy .. or .o1;1r 
pamphl.ets '.that is· not.; integral to the wa:y we will be abl.e to .work 
with tliis new -book ?.' . . . ' · · · . · · · · 

. - - . ' '~- _:· -~ .. . . ~ ... 
Because what motivates this entire col.l.ection is·the 

need to transform reality and overcome today's crisest because 
it is· in ot>w.·s:l.tion to all other post-Marx Marxists that we have·· 

_-_worked out· t!il!''.f'Ullne~?!Fbf our own philosophy! because we 'have i 
· discovered• tliat ~larx' s philosoi;>li:y ·of revolution-in-permanence is i 

the ground: for the•:orgar:lization needed· for that total uprooting! 
and because-we .are firmly rooted in that groundo_though_ we do not 
have··~l the'·answers -;:the·'kinds.'cif diecussions·we begin with·: • 
this'rtew book-·and:in allcour'actiVities this year·will be part.•of 
i'iriding• those' answers. :· :· .. . .·: · · ... 

·, .·~··-·;;·~- :.r:~r:··i · - -·~. :. ·.::·· . . , 
· · ·• · · · : ·It was great, indeed; that we were able to end the 

momentous year we have just experienced with s(!me modest (all too 
. modest, ;to be sure)membersliip growth,. In the .year ahead --·on . 

the ~ay to •a bi-weekly ir··--·we are sure .to· find others who want 
tO sJ:Iafe'the excitement· of an "absolute movement of becoming" .by . 

·accepting 'the organizati_onal responsibility for Marxist-HU!nanislil . 
with ·us, · · .. · 

* * * 

: l! • )., ; i ! 
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REPORT TO PLENUtl 0N "MI\RXI!"T-l!UMANIST PHILOf;O!'HY 

IN READERS' VIEt~~ AND ·IN NEWS AND LETTERS COMMITTEES ORGANIZATION". 

I. What is New in the M~rxist-Humanist Categories of Readers' 
Views and of News and Letters Committees Organization 
and why do we link them here" 

' 
Never before at.a·national gathering such as this have we 

sought to ,take up in a single report the two seernh>,gly divergent 
and unconne9ted cat~gor-ies of .Readers' vie•"s and o.f News and Letters 
Cornrni"ttees (NLC) organization. The one concerileil wit}} those little 
informal .comments ·in the centerfold of News & Letters each month~ 
the other· spelled. out. preCisely in our Constitution,. amended three 
times since· 1956. We do so no..., because we have .taken the "trail 
to the 1980s"' a trail not" ""tone from ~··rx's last decade and his 
Archives, .but f*om four long decades iri the self-development. of 
the Idea of MarxiSt-Humanism, . and . .2!!!: Archives. . 

.Thus when we ask "what is new" in these ccotegories, it signals 
not. aloile a. question of chronology, but rather ~ deeper probing_ into 
the historic-Philosophic new for·our epoch, including a probing we 
now unde~;ti'lke into the "dfa lectics· of· the· pcorty", which could only 
have fully begun .once Chapter 12 of qosa Lilxemburq, Women's Libera
tion and ·Marx's Philosophy of Revolution createil the category "post.o· 
Marx Marxists", and included within .it .not only Luxemburg and Lenin, 
but Engels. · 

At the same time the proposal that in the next year we prepare 
to transform·~ into a bi-<~eekly .:jernands so new a relation bet•~een 
organh:ati6n of thought; a·s ·ex;lressed in our newspaper, and the 
organi'l:ation of Marxist-Humanists, NLC, as ·well as of rei'lders to 
writers,· "outsi<'le" to· "iris ide", that "'e have to raise again what 
Raya posed at "the Resident Editorial Board, October· :!2, 1984. She 
said: · 

''Although we have existet' some 30 ye<'rs as Marxist-HUinl'nists 
(and as many· as 43 years implicitly so ••ith stc-te-capitc>l
ist theory) we have been taking •ttogether too ~uch for 
!ll;anted the whole of ;"riuestlon of organization, as if 
we ·were making so many original con-tributions to theory 
meant· that· organization would come by itself". And she 
goes on to ·sayi "H<-ve· we really been pr~cticing the sin
gle diaiectic ·of subjective and objective development 
when it comes to organization" I think not." 

This attack on "taking for.granted" says to me: Look, ·~e've 
tried to work out the dialectic of-organization, but we have a 
long ways to cjo •. 1fe liave· to be sure we know what we have achieved 
and what we haven't. And what Readersi Views means in that context 
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is t~<o-fold: ll th~t they i ll.umin•te in "' very concrP.te •:rcy ho<o fcor 
we h~ve or haven't gotten, and 2\ th:t the erective lcobor of working 
·oith RVs C1'n be one of the prth•·reys helping us work out the dialec
tics of org?nization. 

The absolute opposite to the kind of t~king for gr•nted Raya 
critiques, is, I "IOUld •rgue, to t?ke a "1980s view". I want to 
stop here <md say that I don't think a 1980s vie•• is a question of 
J:ime 1'lone, of the "mi>turity of the age". Rather, the "1980s vieus" 
R"Y" h•s been t"king since completing the trilogy of revolution have 
~ uniquely Mi>rxist-Hum~nist ch~r•cter. Remember how Raya opens Ch. 
1 of ~hilosoohy li< Revolution, proposing to seek the full expression 
of Hegel's Absolutes by "subjecting" them to !lbsolute 1-lethod? That 
w~s the p~th to the creation of the P.poch•l new concept -- Absolute 
Ii!ea as Ne•.• Beginning. l"o it is ~o~ith the "198Cs Vie~o~s". Except, 
instead of focusing on Hegel's Absolutes, they seek to subject the 
Absolute of our age -- M•rxist-Humanism -- to its method. And not 
for the sake of method, but for the full unfoldm;nt and e~pression 
of the go,t. 

Let's 1'ttempt ,. "1980s Vie•,;-" of ~Vs "nd our org<>ni .,•tion. RVs 
are at one and the s0me time the place '"ihere "inside 11 meets 11outside", 
where the new impulses from subjects of revolution are recorded, cond 
they are the place •rhere our projection of M<'rxist-Hum?nism, ·~hich 
helps to create those responses, is tested in the battlP. of ideas. 

Listen to how the beginnings of 'Ws •·rere described in the ~ 
30 Year Retrospective: 

"Re,ders' Vie1os /~i~~ted to give priority not mere ty to letters 
to the editor, but also to un•.rritten letters, i.e. to views 
of non-mambers, often only spoken. The purpose of this sec
tion W<'S to reveal whet people thought "nd scid of the world, 
and of their own lives, which would not depend on ••hether or 
not they were writers. ;<ather, it •~s a question of our mem
bers needing to be alert to what the lllO'Sses said to each other, 
what they thought, ho<o they fel.t, wheth<!r at work or just on 
public transport<'tion. Involved here is the ••hole concept 
of ora 1 history" • 

"Oral history" had from its beginning "n entirely different 
meaning for M~rxist-Hum2nism than for the soci2l sciences, t·rho, 
since the 1960s h~ve sehP.d upon it as a tool. of >'nalysis to un
cover the structure •nd function of society as it is. For us, oral 
history al~o~ays meant the expression of new p~ssions >'nd nP.w forces 
to uproot society ~s it is. 

Nor did our 'concept of it h~ve anything in common with the 1·1~y 
Engels, in his footnote to the 1888 English edition of the Communist 
Menifesto, sought to divl.de the dicolectic of ·~dtten history from 
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that of unwritten by removing the cl~ss struggle from the latter. 
on the contrery, the contradictions within forces of revolution, 
•11hether liter>.>te or illiterate --'workers, Blacks, women, youth -
were not skipped over in N.<;,L. · ·RVs presentea· revo1.utionery ideas 
as they actually emerged,-entang~ed.with the baggage of bourgeois 
ideology. 

The Marxist-Humanist concept of ~s broke first with the view 
Lenin had ?dopte<'l from Kautsky in tfuat is •to be Done?, that social
ist consciousness is something introduced ·to the working· class from 
outside, from the intel'l.igensia. But '~e brol<e alse> with those !~ho 
would place all responsibility for thought on th;-Bhoulders of the 
'~orkers, truncating the role of the revolutionary organi.:,tion to 
"full fountain pens". In our very first· 1955 conference Bulletin, 
as •:re were preJ?aring for volume 1, ·:n of ~· Rcoy~ insi,;ted:. ":qe 
have a function. It is to clarify workers' politics. We don't 
only t«tk and listen to workers. ·~e introduce subjects to them. 
Ne give a loqicc-1 org~ni?.ation to their instincts, impulses, gripes, 
desires". · 

tfuat does it ·mean to create ca~egories in thought, as we seek 
to do every month in RVs?. ·How does it illumin<'te the way organha
tion of thought drives .organi,at_ional practice? For Hegel, this 
question reaches the Absolute in the last p?ragreph of the Pheno
menologY; "The goal, Absolute KnO'~ing, or ··spirit that kno·~s itself 
as Spirit, has for its path the recollection of thc.fpirits as they 
are in themselves, ~nd as they accomplish the·org;ni~ation of their 
realm. Their preservation, regarded from the side of their free 
existence appearing in the form of contingency, is History: but 
regarded from the side of their philosophically comprehended·organ
ization; it is the ~cience in "'hich kno..,ledge appe,rs • • • " 

The categories of '1Vs come to life in N~L as they appear within 
the philosophic structure of the p'lper, a structure ·that jams ~ view· 
from the shop floor with a Lead-on intern~tion~l-events· and with" 
dialogue on problems of history i'nd philosophy. in "Theory/Practice". 
They give each comment a new quality, and that quality is our con
tribution. It illuminAtes not only RVs, but what we have uniquely 
developed as organi~ational responsibility for M•rxist-Humanist 
philosophy. 

And yet, how do we often express that uniqueness in our daily 
activity? When· ·~e are talking with workers on a picket line· and 
W<>nt tO explai.n what kind of group 1<e <>re, don't We Often say some
thing like: "'ie are :;gainst cepitalism, not only lle<'gan's kind, 
but what they call socialism in Russia and China --that's capital
ism too. We don't believe in the vanguard party to lead the !4orkers. 
we have ~ decentrali~ed committee form of organi.,<>tion, •.4hich offers 
more freedom than the v;ongu<~rd party." 
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And how dO> we explain RVs? ·Don't t<e say: · "•'le hav<;>. broken with 
the old rlldic,.ls' view th"t revolutionary consciousness .comes from 
outside the··worldng class. •'le print their voices -- workers,. Blacks,. 
women, youth --. in~ •. so that intellectuals c~n learn from them". 

Wh"t these expressions -- on ~vs and on our form of organiza
tion -- reveal, by being only halfw<'Y-diiii~.;:t:L.;ai"'. · bY ... missing the 
uniquely Marxist-Humanist contribution; is how easy it .is; even 
today, to fall back into the profound dualism which permeated both 
of those categories' in the ·period :of.·the "united .state-capitalist 
tendency", before· NLC t<ere born. 

II. Dua lit:i:es: Organi:>.ation ancl ReaCiers' Vie••s in the ftate-C<>Pi
talist Tendencv 

.':•". 

Try· to ans••er· a simple question: when did the state-capital
ist tendency ·.break t<ith .the vanguard party form of org;.mi,ation ~nd 
pose the committee-form as its alternative? You •Ton 't find the an
s•.~er by reading C.L.R. James' writings from 1945 to 1954, .-hether 
you examine· Education, Propaganda, Aqitation, on "building the mass 
Bolshevik party" .. in the U.s., or study the section on "The Theory 
of the Party" in ~tate-Capital; sm and world Revolution. Correspon
dence Committees, which was born in 1951 and lived without a Con
stitution until 1955, proclaimed: "We are finished with the otd 
radicals and. their concept of organi?:ation". And yet CLRJ never 
worked out the· "dialectics of the T?arty" thC~t Wt'S the quest of so 
many letters. 

lihat got .substituted·for the dialectics of org~nization was 
CLRJ's theory of "layers", which he imposed as the form of organi
zation on Correspondence Committees. The third layer (the workers) 
were't:o·struggle with the second layer (the intellectuals), while 
CLRJ observed as "critic" ~nd made sure that the whole form was 
both unorgani?:ed and rootless. The fact is that Correspondence 
Committees never established a philosophic-historic b"sis for ••ork
ing out the "dialectics of the party". 

The practice of CLRJ's theory of l1!yers <T<'S no where better re
ve.~led than in his use of "Readers' Vie••s" as a battering ram against 
Raya. Though they began under th"t name in issue #4 of correspon
dence, the context of their origin as early as 1953 in mimeoed 
correspondencE!was one of· Civil War bet••een t'm tendencies. And 
where for M~rxist•Humanism the concept was tied to the struggle 
to abolish· tlie· division bett<een mental and manual labor, its pur
pose here was above all factional. 

· "A 1980s View" of duality in the pre-Marxist-Humanist concept 
of ails would have to include the contr .. st bet«een two ••orks of th~t 
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period that are not, strictly spea~dng, RVs c:t all. One is James' 
direction of 'the 1952 edition of Indiqncnt Heart, the other is the 
1953 work Raya cre~ted with Charles Denby ."'hen F't<>lin died --
"Then and NO'->". Just ask: how did each listen to Denby's magnificent 
"voice from be1.ow". ann where does each •.oork lean toilay . 

CLRJ eo stunted 1952 ~ to fit his purposes that it excluded 
any account of hO'~ Denby worked to organize autoworkers' support 
for the 1949-50 Miners' General Strike against "utomation. James 
thus Aas not listening to precisely what was ne"' in the workers' 
opposition to the new stage of production, and he reached a philo
sophic dead-end. For him, no new.stage of cognition was born out 
of the new st~ge of production. The great discontinuity between 
the 1952 editlon of IH and the 1978 edition, which Denby titled 
Indiqn"nt Heart: A Black l.qorker's Journal, stems froin the great 
divide between Jamesism and Marxist-Humanism. 

"Then and Now" dates from that same period, and it began sim
ply by Raya asking Denby, ''t~at are workers in your shop saying 
about Stalin's death?". Yet look at the ••ay Denby's report of 
••orkers saying ":i: have just the one to take stalin's place -- my 
foreman", sent Raya first to writing it up in the context of the 
1920-21 Trade Union debate between Lenin and Trotsky, and then to 
considering the ne\4 questions Denbv and other workers had raised 
in the context of a re-examination-of Hegel's Absolute Idea. Denby's 
comments became, in this philosophic frame••ork, a crucial moment on 
the path to the discovery of the category of a "movement from pr"c
tice that is itself a forni of theocy". "Then and Now" still speaks 
to us today. It reveals the kind of elicitation that makes "orkers' 
comments into the Notion, "Workers as Reason". 

III. Struqqles in the Self-Re~lization of the Idea, as seen in 
Readers' Views and in our orqanization 

The creation of the newsp~per N&L and the organization, Ne••s 
and Letters committees, ''as " deep discontinuity with what had gone 
before. You can get a very good concrete view of that in John's 
1956 bulletin, "Johnsonism: a political appraisa 1", But at the 
s"me time it was s path-breaking continuity with a different cor
respondence committee -- the International communist correspondence 
committee, created by Marx in 1846, when he wc.s exiled in Bru_ssE!l!L 
He had listened to workers in Paris and wrote of their "freshness" 
and "nobility". And he had listened so well that the 1844 Human
ist Essays brought to birth a whole new continent of thought and 
of revolution. And now he asked socialist intellectuals -- Proudhon 
and others -- to listen to them also. Re didn't c~ll it "RVs", but 
it lfas not limited to beinq ft1ll fountain pens either. The corres
pondence Marx sought was to be a b~ttle of ideas on socialism -- to 
listen to workers, and to listen to Marx also. 
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~ in our age got the ch~nce to develop in practice what M~rx 
could only pose in embryo in his. · The .first bound volume of N&L .·. 
reveals the ext;>ression of ea.ch subject o:f revolution as a category 
of RVs. Read through those eariy years ana·y.ou 'l'ill find t~e weatth 
of comments that ••ent into M&F; from the coal mines <'nd auto. plants 
to vie'l's of the Montgomery Bu_s Boycott and th~ Hungarian 'Revolution. 

' . 
But it is only with the completion of ~. which presented ·these 

expressions of the maturity o.f the age in thei.r hi!i~oric~philosophic .·: 
context, ·that ·~e '"ere able to speak .. _not .alon"' .of Marx's Humanism, 
but finally to dare to call our orig~~t contribution by' its o·~ 
name-- Marxist-Humanism. :That •.~as in'June, 1957~. Even then, more 
than a full· year passed .before. "Marxist-:Humanism" became ~he titie 
of a c~tegory in RVs; M&F brought aebates on theory into the RV~· 
page!!. Readers posed questions :about. NLC -~~ · or.ganization,-. and we 
sought to answer those questions. ·Indeed, 'the' history of Marxist
Humanism shows that each book of the trilogy of r~volution.has 
been accompanied by a new look at organization, whethe~ th~ dis-· 
cussion on "organization_al consciousness" and }lot;, it cou!d lead 
to "organization building" after_ Marxism and Freedom:' "Philosophy & 
Revolution as organization builder" in 1973, with its startling 
statement .that "Leni.n was a "Lassaiiean~ or ·"Orga·nization, organi
zation, Organization"·. in 1979, after the .publication of the· first 
draft chapter of RL~. · 

1'1hat characterizes 30 years of RVs are the struggles in the 
self-realization of the Idea, struggles also carried on in our 
Constitution. In 1956 we said: . ''>le make no pretense of. being 
a political party." We called ourselves News and Letters com-·· 
mittees. And we saw the committee form of organization as a_ 
~erful negation of the bankruptcy of the party-to-lead. But we 
made no endorsement of the committee-form as the only form of or
ganization for Marxist-Humanist philosophic expression. Yes, that 
is the form the workers took that s<;~me year in Hungary, when they 
established Workers' councils. But .the mass revolutionary form ~f 
organization is not the same thing as working out the ;,dialectics 
nf organization". 

When we did speak directly on philosophy and organization was 
in the 1973 and 1982 amendments to our constitution. They are ~ 
on the committee-form: they are on. the "integrality of philosophy 
and organization". I would argue· that form of· organization by it.:. 
self is an incomplete question. lf che organization of thought 
as Absolute Idea isn't ground for organization, then the form be
comes no more than an empty abstraction, saying·you don't know 
where and to what it will lead. 

"Organizational responsibility_ for Marxist-Humanist philoso
phy" can only escape that realm of empty abstraction when it is cion
crete. Consider how that most concrete form, RVs, projected that· · · 
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philosophy.. T~ke the docuinent thi.t · i>&R calls "a new divide ·in 
Marxism".::--· t!le.' 1953 'Letters on the Ab'S'ollite 'Idea•. we were very 
proud that 9uf. first .. J?amphlet in 1955·'·published Lenin • s Philosophic 
Notebooks tbgether with.those 1953 letters. The letters were,.we, 
remember, written put of a'dtive to. work out the "dialectics of· the 
party",. and we. were'convinced tha't they represented· the basis for· 
News and Letters Committees. 

But what did we tell the readers of N&L, those whose voices 
from below we recorded so well in RVs? ~little ads for the pam
phlet only 'lllentiorted Lenin '·s· Philosophic Notebooks, never the 1953 
Letters, and Raya's name did not even appear as a transl~tor. No 
RV ever discussed the pamphlet, either on Lenin's work or 
Dunayevskaya 's. 

That was some .30 ye;trs. ago, and we have come a very long way 
since. But such difficulties did not end for us in 1955~ We can 
trace how. RVs .failed to respond to the "Newness of Our Philosophic-· . 
Historic Contributiiln" in 1969, or even see ·What minimal attention 
we gave this year· to Raya • s Decembe-r-· 30th ·presentation: "Responsi
bility for Marxist-Humanism in the Historic Mirror: a Revolution
ary,.,ciiticai.Look" •. Why'is it, we aslt, that when,the highest ex
pressions of our philosophy are·prodliced, we suddenly erect great 
barriers between "inside" and "outside", and become shy? Because 
RVs offer a far-reaching test of the extent to which Marxist-Human
ist philosophy knows itself organizationally, and point out ·our 
troubles,· it becomes imperative to focus attention on a transition 
point which can help us now to prepare for the new· demands we will 
face with a bi-weekly N&L. 

I am referring to the moment when RL~ was nearing comple
tion, and suddenly the "t'rail to the 1960s" from tho totality of 
Mat;t'.s Archives bol;h gave us ·a new appreci~tion of Marxist-Humanism's 
Archives and led Raya to' create chapter 12 • s category: "Post-Marx 
Marxists, beginning with Frederick Engels". I am concerned here not 
with the events of 1981, however, but with our understanding of them 
in 1965, and what they mean for our future in 1986. olga will take 
Ul' the way they· are manifested in women • s Liberation and the Dialec
tics of ~evolution: Reaching%~~ the Future tomorrow, but here I 
want to stress that the d~ep involvement of the·whole organization 
in the process by which this category came to be. allowed us 
to see that the self-development of the Idea of Marxist-HU111anism is 
not limited to the maturity of the age, to its magnificent new pas
sions and new forces. On the contrary, in stressing that the 30 
years movements from practice have given us contributions that are 
both unique and unfinished, we saw that the drive of the Idea for 
full expres~ion is fueled also by the battle of ideas with other 
tendencies •. And those battles with every'halfway-dialectic, be
ginning with Engels, are an important ·part of the process of deepen
ing our own Idea. 
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Just look at the RVs pages during Raya's Marx centenary Tour 
in 1983, when others were having their own celebrations, and you 
will see how that Tour began to change the way we viewed our own 
contribution. Then look at the responses to Raya's column on 
TerrellCarvP.r in 1984, and at the highpoint of RVs this year -
the special half-page "from the Archives lectur.e audience" -- and 
you will see some of the openings that the category "post-l"!a;rx 
Marxism" has created. . 

IV. Can Readers' Views and News and Letters committees organization 
Help Each Other Develop? 

"Being alert" to "what the masses said to each other, what they 
thought, how they felt", has provided us this year, as it has since 
1955, with a ~ich source of RVs. It is here that we present, in a 
very different language, Hegel's magnificent declaration of "objec
tive· world whose inner ground and actual persistence is the Notil)n". 
Readers' Views from the shops and high schools, from anti-war pro
tests and Free South Africa demonstrations, from literature tables 
and tqomen.' s Liber<>tion meetings, were sent in by the comrades, and 
quite a few arrived spontaneously from readers. some of the best . 
came during our sub drive last fall, as readers spoke also of their . 
views of our newspaper. 

But·what happens after a RV is printed in~· and what happens 
after a subscription is entered for a new friend? ("What happens 
after", is, after all, not only a question about an event as big 
as a revolution.) If we go through the labor of placing that~ 
in a philosophic context, investing it with a new quality, and then 
fail to discuss that labor, that context, with the author of the RV, 
aren't we s·tripping RVs of their uniquely Marxist-Human.ist stamp? 
And if we allow the sale of a subscription to be the end of diacu·s
sion, rather than seeing each issue as a point of departure, aren't 
we missing the way. a determination to end the division between 
readers and writers can become a pathway to membership growth? 

Imme~iately, we can test ourselves by visiting those who.sub
scribed a year ago, during our subscription drive, and, ~bile ask
ing for subscription renewals, discuss with them our preparations 
to deepen~ into a bi-weekly. The kind of Appeal we plan for this 
year will develop as never before the category of subscriber :to N&L, 
underlining the uniqueness of that friend who has the opportunity 
to trace our revolutionary journalism over a whole year or more of 
development, and now to participate in it -- in writing a.nd with 
financial support. 

our greatest difficultic:: le3t ~r':'~.,. reiTi~ined in the process of 
getting RVs on philosophy, on theory. They are not so often the RVs 
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you overhecor on the "L" or at ·.~ork: nor are they alone a question 
of eliciting. Rather, s.uch RVs turn on the question of ho.w we work 
with~· how we. project the paper as a totality of philosophy and 
organization that offers its readers a ,new beginning for 't;heir own 
development •. As Denby pointed out at the 1981 'Plenilln, .writing RVs. 
ourselves on Essay articles or Thenry/Practice cotwilns is no substi
tute for the ha~d labor of developing friends and subscribers. 

What can help us in this is the creation of RV categories by 
the editor of the page in such a way that its underlying philosophy 
is made explicit, as .. Olga did so creatively with the category "Phi
losophy and Revolution" in the 1970s -- as both title of the book 
and inner ground of the age. 

The' new category that was the highpoint of RVs this year was 'the 
special hal·f-page ·of RVs from the Archives lecture audience, record
ed in the intense discussions that followed Raya's March· 21st lec
ture at w'ayne State university. They demonstrated better than any
thing we could say, the deep appreciation that workers, :Black an.d 
white, as well as serious activists and intellectuals who carne, 
have for Raya DUnayevskaya as founder of a philosophy of liberation •. 

Some of the RVs we seek will be ones that differ with Marxist
Humanism. That is part of what we mean by the battle of ideas that 
is urgently needed in the movement after the tragedy of Grenada. 
The other part is the way such a battle tests our m~n projection of 
our concrete-Universal. Isn't such testing, such development· of 
ourselves, involved in the decision to renew our 1983 Marx centenary 
Year category of "Have Thumb, Will Travel" with such new collectivi- · 
ties of trips everywhere from Mexico to Appalachia, from Spain to 
:India? Those trips will themselves be such important dialogues, 
that whether they appear in RVs or not, they are sure to make their 
way into the pages of ~. 

And then there is the richest new source of RVs of all -
Women's Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolution: Reachinq for 
the Future. Raya's decision -- for the first time ever in one of 
her books -- to invite readers to write to her at N&L in Chicago, 
speaks volumes about the importance we place on dialogue in this 
period. It is sure to elicit responses from readers we might other
wise have never known. But we aren't simply going to wait for the 
letters to come in either. Every s~l~ o! a book, avery delivery of 
one already paid through a pre-publication order, can be the ground 
for a discussion of why he or she bought this book at this moment in 
their life or the life of the movement. 

can we propose here that organizational responsibility for 
Marxist-Humanist philosophy include a new test for each of us -
that we set ourselves a goal of seeking to send to the Center ~ 
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RV each issue. It can be one overheard at '~ork, or from a discus
sion at a literature table, or in a meeting with a subscriber who. 
is reading wLDR. We have to think of the full range of RVs;· C<!r::
rying')llt. such a perspective will help each of us prepare for the 
bi-weekly N&i., i!ind at the same time, illuminate the way RVs and NLC 
organization can help each other develop. I hasten to say that, 
naturally; if everione carried out this Perspective each month, ·we 
couldn't print all the RVs -- but wouldn't we learn something from 
the process?·· 

In·place.of a conclusion, I want to return to WLDR, as it re
lates to the·'problem of this report. we have correctly concentrated 
these past months in our study of the book, on its "Introduction/ 
Overvie«". But here I think its last chapter, "Answers to Questions 
Raised During the MRrx centenary Lecture Tour on the Book", deserves 
equal attention, especially its very last "ans•.,er", on the relation
ship of a philosophy of revolution to organization. In the Plenum 
Call, Raya··pointed to the way Lenin's unchaining of the dialectic 
got stuck in his 1902-03 concept of the vanguard party, and then 
says that today's urgent need is for the further development. of the 
New Continent of Thought that Marxist-Humanism has created, the need 
to so fully follow-throuqh on the Absolute for our age that "getting 
stuck" in the dialectics of organization is not going to be the fate 
of this epoch. 

That need for further development of our new continent of thought. 
is not 'for any purposes separable from its new continent of revolution, 
our ongoing labor with all the freedom movements seeking to create a 
human· society out of this counter-revolutionary one under which we 
are living. It is in that sense that singling out what is new 
epochally new-- in the Marxist-Humanist concept' of RVs ~nd of our 
organization can help us this year.· 

Michael Connolly 
August 31, 1985 
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